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INTRODUCTION
Woman, besides man also has big
influence in the world, including in literary
works. Woman has been already used as
the inspiration for many literary works.
Literary works which tell about woman
appeared in the form of novel, short story,
poetry, etc. So, there are many literary
works that is related to the woman such as
The Female Yagrant by V/illiam
Wordsworth, Perempuan Berkalung
Sorbari by Abidah El Khalieqy, pride and
Prejudice by Jane Austen, The Femenine
Mystique by Beity Friedan and the other
literary works ttrat is relating with it.
Witliam Wordsworft. was one of
the greatest British poets that wrote about
the woman in his literary works. William
Wordsworth was born on 7 April 1770 in
Cockermouth, Cumberland, in the Lake
District. rWilliam Wordsworth (1770-
1850), credited with ushering in the
English Romantic Movement with the
publication of Lyrical Bailads(1798). One
of his literary works that was published in
the 1789 is The Female Vagrant.
The poem tellsabout a female
vagrant that struggles for her life In the
eighteenth century, Englandwas
underurbanization, industialization,
andfoughtin the war. As illustated bythe
farnouspoet William Wordsworth in his
poetry The Female Vagrant. Through this
poem, we can know the woman,s
existence that is loss of family. We also
can seehow the existence
ofawanderingwomanwas fighting forher
life. In The Female Vagrant poem, we
have three ideas that can tell about this
poem namely signififance of the poem,
elements of the poem, and indexes of Tlu
Female Vagrantpoen.
\[oman's Existence
While Hornby (1995: 403)
explains that existence is the state or fact
of existing. For example: do you believe
existence of Ange1s? Existence is the norm
fomr which is derived from the word
'exist'.
In his dictionary *Guide to
Pattern and Usage in English, Hornby
(1995: 402), divides the meaning of the
word 'exist' into three: (1) To be real or
actual. For example: do you believe that
Angels exist? The question is similar to the
meaning of: Are angels rcal? e) To be
found or to occur. For example: Kangaroos
exist in Austatia. The statement means
that we can find kangaroos in Australia
(3) To continue living or to survive,
especially with difficulty or with very little
money. For example: we can,t exist
without food and water. The statement
means that we can't continue living
without food and water.

visual imagery, (b) auditory
imagery, (c) thennal imagery, (d)
tactile imagery, (e) oifu.,ory
imagery, (f) kinesthetic imagery.
4. Figurative Language
The purpose of using
figurative language is to make
expression more interesting and
to give imaginative comfort to
readers. Figurative languages
employ figures of speech such
as metaphor, simile, antithesis,
hyperbole, and paradox (Reaske,
1966: l2).
The semiotics is doubly
. 
relevant to study of literature. It is usually
used for literature uses language, the
primary sign system in human culfure, and
is further organized tlrrough various
subsidiary codes, such as generic
conventions. (Fowler, l9g7: Zt6). The
semiotic has three types of signs namely
symbol, icon, and index @aniel Chandler,
2002: 36). This research focuses on the
index. Index is a sign which bears a natural
relation of cause and effect to what it
signifies. For the example, smoke is a sign
indicating fire, and apointing weathervane
indicates the direction of the wind (C.S.
Peirce in Abrams, 1999: 2g0).
A semiotics of poetry is in
essence an account of the vray readers
process or make sense of a text (Jonathan
Culler, 2001:80). According to Riffaterre
(1978: 4), the semiotics process take place
in the mind of reader, and result from
second reading. It divides two steps in
understanding the poetry.
The first step in understand,ing
the poem by semiotics is finding the
meaning ofits elements, namely the
referential words.According to language
skill that based on the laiiguage function as
a tool of communica_tion namely the
mimietic function. In this step, Riffaterre
called it was heuristic reading. Heuristic
reading is where the first interpretation
takes place, since it is during this reading
that meaning is apprehended (Riffaterre,
1978:5).
The second step is herneneutic
or rettroactive. In this step, readingand
meaningare increased
instagessemioticnamelytodisassemblethe
literature codesskucturally, on the basis of
significance; defintionfrom thecode ofthe
languagq from theordinarymeaning,
whichbyRiffatenecalled
ungrarnaticalitieswith thebackground ofthe
whole work.The maximal effect of
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salary for laborers which the owner of
industrial would get double profit' And' it
was very detrimental for the laborers'
Because they got low salary' it raised the
conflict between the laborers and
employers where the laborers demar'd 
the
high salary' Because of that decided the
companies of industrial were held by the
government. And, it raised the social
views.
Although there were many
conflict about the salary' laborers' and
employers. The industrial revolution 
made
the progress of world like the technology
deveiopment' The one thing that could be
the example of technology development 
is
the ship with using modern machines'
The industrial revolution also
have an impact on tlre social field' In
Wordsworth's poem, it was told there was
the massive urbanization' The population"
of countryside moved to tlre industrial
cities to become the factory workers' It
caused the industial cities be crowded' On
the other hand turned, the workers were
not ffeated aPProPriatelY bY their
emploYers. The wotkers became the
object of extortion' They had to worked for
twelve hours per day or more with the 
low
salary. There were also many the urban
that did not get the job' so they had to
lived on the streets' Because these factors'
the crime rates soared' they did the various
l
I
j
I
DISCUSSION
sienilicance of rbe-E@
The significance of Poem will be
found in three aspects where significance
of the poem is fomral and semantic unity'
whioh includes all the indices of
indirection (Riffaterre ' 1978 2)'This
significance refers to the impact of
industrial revolution in England that are
seen on the three aspects namely the
economical, Political' and social'
Economical, Social' and Political
Condition During the Industrial
Revolution in England'
Industial revolution is a Period
where there were many industrial items
that are found' It was caused there were
many machines that were used to produce
the indusfiial items' With presenting of
machines, the production of industrial
items became manifold' The manifold of
indtrstrial items made the price of items
cheaPer.
Economical field is identical
with the laborers' Wordsworth in his
poem, told that the industrial revolution
made the villagers changed to the laborers'
Cf course it made the amount of laborers
booming. In large numbers of taborers' it
made the owner of industial set the low 376

also show the woes of women when they
lost her husband and her children.
The second element is tone.
I.A. Richards (in Abrams, 1999: 2tS)
defined tone as the expression of a literary
speaker's "attitude to his listener.- The
tone of this poem are critical, ironic, and
serious. It is also quite dramatic because
Wordsworth told that the main character
suffered from the loss of her family.The
main character also experienced homeless
and displaced lives, the village nuance
turned into a grippiog, explosion of war,
disease spread, and eventually grow
urbanization.
Some of words in the Poem
that can represent this situation are namely
"my days in transport", "when strqnger
passed", "happy father died", "disease
and fernine", "agotty and fear",
"Favenous plague", "driven bY the
bomb's", "mariner the sail unfurl'd",
The third element is imagery.
Imagery is images, pictures, or sensory
contenL which we find in a poem. Images
are fanciful or imaginative descriptions of
people or objects stated in terms of our
senses (Reaske, 1966:34-35). There are
six kinds of imagery, they are (a) visual
irnagery, @) auditory imagery, (c) thermal
imagery, (d) tactile imagery, (e) olfactory
imagery, (f) kinesthetic imagery.
Visual imagery of this Poem
through the title itself o'The Feiale
Vagrant". Wordsworth describes it
through some words in his poem like as:
Light was my sleep;
my days in transPort roU'd
(Line 5)
We sought'a homc
where we uninjured might abide
(Line 55).
To him we turned:-
we had no other aid
(Line77)
In the poem, it aPPears the
visual imagery. The fifttr line is looked that
the main character lived sedentary. And, it
is usually called as the vagrant. Next, it
also finds in the fifty third line where the
main character was looking for a home to
live with her family. The last, in the
seventy eigtrth line, it is stated that the
main character did not get a relief from
around. From these explanation, the visual
imagery shows that ttre main character
became the vagrant inthis poem.
The next kinds of imagerY is
the auditory imagery. The auditorY
imagery is relating with the sense of
hearing. This poem isfound the auditory
imagery. The one of examples in this poe,m
is,
And whisding,
called the wind that hardlY curled
( Line 167)
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A poet introduces a simile through a
connecting word which signals that a
comparison is being made, they are "[ike",
"as", and "than." It finds the simile tn The
Female Yagrant poem, theY are,
We two had sung,
like little birds in
May.
(Line 67)
And I in truth did
love him like a
brother,
(Line 71)
Like one revived,
upon his neck I
wept,
(Line 78)
Peaceful as sotne
immeasurable pain
(Line 136)
While like a sea the
storming armY
came,
(Line 162)
Antithesis is the results when a
pair or more of sfiongly contasting terms
are presented together @easle, 1966:27).
Wordsworth has antithesis in his The
Female Vagrant poem, they are.
No joy to see a
neighbouring house, ot straY
(Line 41)
In wood or wilderness,
in camP ar town,
(Line 129)
On hazprd, or whqt
general bountY Yields,
(Line 255)
Hyperbole is a figure of sPeech
which employs exaggaration @easke,
1966: 34). Hyperbole differs from
exaggeration in that it is exfteme or
excessive. Hyperbole can produce a very
dramatic effect. Wordsworth's Poem
especially on The Female Vagrant also has
hyperbole.
The suns of twentY
summer danced along, 
--(Line 37)
And homeless neaar a
thousand hornes I stood.,
(Line 179)
And near a tlnusand
tables pined, and wanted food-
(Line 180)
The idea of seeing the suns of
twenty surnmer, a thousand hotnes, and a
thousand tables are exaggeration or
hyperbolic expression.
A paradox may appears that
these opposites are contradictory, paradox
often underlines the possibility tlnt both
may be true (Reaske,1966:38). It means
that the paradox contains oppositeness
beiween the fact and the utterance
expressed. In this poem, it frnds the
paradox, as follows.
We sought a home
w her e, 
ilK;Smighr 
abide'
. I loalced and loolced
along the silent air,
@ine la3)
The paradox is fact and
utterance. lnThe Female Vagrant poem, it
finds the paradox which You can see
above. We sought a home is the fact that
stated the main character is looking for for
a home. Then r.ve iniured might abide is

whilethecolonizedincreasinglysuffered. It
was the colonial period. The indexes of
colonial period can be shown in these
lines,
My father dared his
greedy wish gainsay;
(Line 43)
All, all was seized,
andweeping, side by side,
(Line 54)
My husband's arms
now only served to strain
(Line 95)
The parting signal
streamed, at last the land
withdrew
(Line 108)
The indexes raise on the
greedy wish, seized, and weeping, served,
and land withdrew.In the fourty third line,
the female had to look the struggte of her
father in refusing ttre colonial,s desire. The
female had to plead for her father. In this
sitdation, all of her wealth were deprived
and there was nothing left. Theru her
husband was treated to serve them. And,
the female could not do anything, she just
struggled for her life and her family.
This period also made of the
county folk life became difficult. Because
their land had been deprived by the
colonial, they could not farm again. It was
the horrible things that happened in this
period. From these explanation, the writer
can get the cause and effects on the index
of semiotics. The cause is colonial period
and the effects are greedy, served, and land
withdrew.
The second indexes of woman,s
existence is the female vagrant. Vagrant is
person who has no home or job and they
live in the street (Oxford Dictionary, 200g:
489). In this poem, Wordsworth also told
about vagrant, the cause of industrial
revolution. In this er4 it would be fuund
many vagrant. It was because their home,
land, and livelihood that were stripped.
From this statement, the writer finds some
lines of vagrant as follows:
To him we turneri 
-
we had no other aid
(Lne77)
Me and his childrenhunserinsw";ff,
Or in the streets and
wallcs where proud men are(Lne 122)
Better our dying
bodies to obtrude,
(Line 123)
wading at ffieets orllf-"*'
(Line l2a)
The indexes that are shown in
these lines ate no other aid, hungering,
streets and walks, bing, and wading.
From these lines, the writer states that the
effect of industrial revolution is many
women and children became the vagrant.
They did not have the wealth or the other
things that could support their life. Seizure
of home, land, and livelihood would be

In these lines, the indexes are
on disease and Jamine, perished, dried up,
despairing, and desolate. The war caused
many disadvantages in this situation
namely hungering, sadness, and suffering.
From these effects, the woman
became difficult in finding the foods for
her children and her family. The woman
also became a ntnse in treating her family
that was stnrck the disease. The woman
also would experience solitude when her
family died that it was caused by the war.
Of course, the woman would struggle
again br her life.
The writer also finds the other
indexes of war in this poem as follows,
The shriekthatform
the distant battle brolce!
(Line 150)
Driven by the
bomb's incessant
thunder-stroke
(Line 152)
While like a sea the
storming artny cam4
(Line 157)
And Fire from Hell
reared his gigantic shape,
(Line 158 )
The writer finds the indexes
that show the war on. battle, bomb, ormy,
and Jire. These words can represent the
indexes on the war. The cause of battle,
bomb, axtny, and fire are war. And,
thewarcertainlycaused tensionon both
sides, therefore it could raise the war in
industrial revolution.
The fourth indexes of wornan's
existence is woman's existence in the
urbanization. Urbanization is the process
which leads to an increasing number of
people living large, dense and basically
non-agricultural settlements. It also can be
concluded that the urbanization is a
movement the country folk to urban
(Robert Potter, 1985). In the industrial
revolution, the urbanization happened on a
large scale. This indexes can be found in
the poem as follows,
A British ship I
waked, qs fron a trance
restored
I seemed
transported to another
world:-
(Line 165)
The impatient
mariner the sail unfurl'd,
(Line 167 )
And whistling,
called the wind that
hardly curled
(Line 168)
In this poem, it is tclC the
beginning of movement urbanization. The
indexes xe on ship, to another world,
mariner, and whistling. These indexes
showed that the urbanization was done by
ship accrosed the sea.
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that is uniting and whistling,
called the win. And, thirty
seventh line is thermal imagery
where it explained about the
hot weather. Last, the tactile
imagery and kinesthetic
imagery on the eighteenth line
and thirfy fifth line. (d)
Figurative language also can
be found in this poem. This
poem has metaphor, simile,
antithesis, hyperbole, and
paradox.
3. The researcher concludes that
index is the sign that rncludes
the cause and effect relation.
The author is inCexing the
woman's existence in this
poem with dividing into two
parts, as follows:
a. The agriculture and mining
in industrial revolution
b. Woman,s existence in the
industial revolution.
- Woman on the arrival of
the colonies and colonial
period
- The female vagrant
- Womarrrs existe,nce in
the war
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